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ACTIVITY 1

UNTANGle the TALE  
Can you remember what happened in The Squirrel’s Tail, and 
in what order? Cut out the pictures from the story below 
and put them in the correct order. 

Can you retell the story using the pictures? 
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thinking about CHARACTERS
Draw the main characters from the story in the boxes below:

Now,  think about the other creatures that might live in the 
Great Forest. Some might appear in the pictures in the book, 
or you may think up some for yourself. Write your ideas here:

Hazel Dad Woodpecker

Bear Owl Sheep

Now,  think about the other creatures that might live in the 
Great Forest. Some might appear in the pictures in the book, 
or you may think up some for yourself. Write your ideas here:

Sheep
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Imagine a woodland creature who could be a new friend for 
Hazel. Draw a picture of them below and write about how 
they made friends with Hazel and what games they play.

Why not draw pictures of the characters 
from the book, cut them out and glue 
them to lollipop sticks, and use them 
to act out the story?

Hazel. Draw a picture of them below and write about how 
they made friends with Hazel and what games they play.
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Draw
 a m

ap
Im

agine you are a bird fl ying 
high above the G

reat Forest. 
M

ake a m
ap of w

hat you see. 
R

em
em

ber to include:

6
  The tree w

here Hazel lives 
6

  the Big Enorm
ous OaK

6
  the sheep’s field 

T
hink about w

hat things 
m

ight be found in the forest, 
like a stream

 or pond, a place 
w

here blueberries grow
, or a 

cave w
here the bear sleeps. 
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Looking at TrEES
The Great Forest is full of brightly coloured trees of all shapes 
and sizes. What are the trees like where you live? Go for a 
woodland walk, or see if there are any trees along the streets 
in your neighbourhood. Look at the different leaves.

6   Are they all the same size?
6   Are they all the same shape?
6   How many different colours can you fi nd?

Collect or draw some of the leaves and try to fi nd out the 
names of the trees they came from. How many different 
types can you fi nd?

Draw pictures of trees that Hazel and her 
dad could climb, thinking about the 
different colours and how they 
change over the seasons.

How many different colours can you fi nd?

in your neighbourhood. Look at the different leaves.

6

Collect or draw some of the leaves and try to fi nd out the 
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ACTIVITY 5

All About Squirrels
Try to fi nd out some facts about squirrels.  What do they eat? 
What do they like to do? What are their talents? Write down 
your fi ndings below.

SQUIrRELS Have … SQUIrRELS EAT … SQUIrRELS can …

What might a squirrel’s home look like? Investigate the nests 
that squirrels build and draw or try making one with twigs. 

Use playdough and natural materials 
to make model squirrels. You could 
even use googly eyes!

Why not create a playtray with a 
squirrel theme? You could hunt in 
a nearby wood for things like leaves, 
acorns and twigs, or you could cut 
out pictures or make items out 
of painted card or playdough. 
You could also include 
your squirrel models 
or some toy forest animals. 

Use playdough and natural materials 

or some toy forest animals. 
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ACTIVITY 6

AM
AZING TailS

C
an you think of 5 different w

ays a squirrel uses its tail? Im
agine if you w

ere a squirrel. 
W

hat fun things w
ould you do be able to do if you had a long, bushy tail? 

H
ow

 do you think it w
ould feel to be w

rapped up in your dad’s long, bushy tail?

C
olour this picture of H

azel and use 
collage to m

ake her an exciting new
 tail. 

C
an you think of 5 different w

ays a squirrel uses its tail? Im
agine if you w

ere a squirrel. 
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ACTIVITY 7

Make up your own story
Think of a different kind of creature that might also have an 
accident or lose something like Hazel in The Squirrel’s Tail. 
Here are some suggestions:

The Elephant’s Trunk
The Duck’s bill

The Hedgehog’s Spikes

What else can you come up with? Write the new story 
below – don’t forget to put the title at the top!

Here are some suggestions:

What else can you come up with? Write the new story 
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ACTIVITY 8

Your family, my family
Think about the squirrel family in the story. Who is in your 
family? Draw them in the box below, labelling each person.  

Write about what your family is like below. 
What is the same about your family and 
the squirrel family? What is different? 
How does being in your family make 
you feel? What makes your family special?

Write about what your family is like below. 
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       SHArING Feelings 
Think about the story and and the part when 
Hazel lost her tail. How did she feel? 

Now think about a time when you have been hurt or 
lost something. Draw a picture about it in the box below 
and write about what happened underneath.
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Think about how you felt. Did someone try to help you to 
feel better? Draw a picture of that person below and write 
about how they helped you. What did they do or say?

Why did this special person try to help you feel 
better? Do they care about you?

That’s right! They did that because they love you.
We all have people who care for us.

Think now about all the people who love you 
and write their names around the heart below.

Why did this special person try to help you feel 

That’s right! They did that because they love you.

Think now about all the people who love you 
and write their names around the heart below.


